Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo
(The Magic Song)

Words by Mack David
Music by Al Hoffman and Jerry Livingston
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Sa-la-ga-doo-la men-chic-ka boo-la
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bib-bi-di-bob-bi-di-boo
Put 'em to-get-her and what have you got bib-bi-di-bob-bi-di-boo.
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It'll do mag-ic be-lieve it or not,
bib·bi·di·bob·bi·di·boo. Sala·ga·doo·la means men·chic·ka boo·le·roo. But the
thing·a·ma·bob that does the job is bib·bi·di·bob·bi·di·boo. Sala·ga·doo·la men·chic·ka boo·la
bib·bi·di·bob·bi·di·boo Put 'em to·geth·er and what have you got
bib·bi·di·bob·bi·di bib·bi·di·bob·bi·di bib·bi·di·bob·bi·di·boo.